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cess and continued prosperity to the State is
a plain, truthful statement of wjiit are now
the facts of history, or are daily becoming so.
The reasons for Democratic vlcttfry, and the
even stronger re spons for Republican defeat,

WESTERN SMOKEDlace or the liquid. If these globules
form a fro.hy mass, remainine in the doubled thosa of previous weeks, and general"Uniy going to the gate.", j . Hams.
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As the best means In its power io this end. 11co aAlways to depart reluctant, i FRESH, PURE AND WHOLESOME, BARRELS Spirits Turpentine,
the sides the cup. it is a sign of heavy
rain; variable weather is implied by
the froth remaining stationary, but not
exactly ia the centre."
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. Advertising Cheats ! ! !

"It has become so common to begin
an article in an elegant interesting style.

Then run it into some advertise-
ment that we avoid all such,
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So we pass them going upwardTickets only $5 . Shares in pro in every case the paper win ie sent untilScotch, and English Alesproves their value that they will never the returns of the election shall be receivedOn our journey, one by one, 7Cuse anything else." and published, and we Invite the attention ofTo the distant shining wicket

tao..
CORN MEAL, V bus.. In sacks
COTTON TIES, V bundle....
DOMESTICS

Sheeting, 44, V yd
Yarns, V bunch........ ......

EGGS, V dozen

"Tub Kemedv so favorably noticed In all Executive Committees of Counties ana TownWhere each traveler goe3 alone will keep you cool when nothing eke wllL ships, and of all others interested, to the Camthe papers,
Bcllglousand secular, isWhere the friends who journey with us palgn Register as ft sure and cheap means of 16 a 17

xuTni&mng information to the people.btrangely talter. stop and wait: "Havlrg a large sale, and is supplanting all
other medicines.Father, mother, child or lover,

JfiSli .
- Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl.......l6 00
Mackerel, No. 1, tf" half bbl.. 8 50
Mackerel, No. 2, V bbl.... .. 9 60
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Only going to the gate." "There is no renylng the virtues of the Hop
plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bitters have
shown great shrewdness and ability

In compounding a medicine whose virtues

Address ualeigh isegister, :

Raleigh, N.C
DOCUMENTING 1. 1881. '

DEMOCRACY vs. REPUBLICANISM.
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" No. 2 86 00 '" st for all the Monthly and Semi-- the noxious poision from the system, pining away all the time for years,"

"The doctors doing her no good:" Thoroughly Dlscueced.
Lobos.... ..00 00and invariably cures even tne worst3 Drawings of The Louisiana State Lot-v- J

rnmva.iu. and in person manage and con-- Dyed.""And at last was cured by this Hop Baugh'o Phosphate....cases. .....00 00
.....45 00"? ,y. limwinas themselves, ana that the Carolina Fertillxer......Bitters the papers say so much about."

The influence of ''Document No 1," issued
by the Democratic State Executive Committee
in 1S82, was generally rcognlzed, as decisiveme are conducted with honesty, fairness, and "Indeed ! Indeed!"Curing it of Smokiug. jT MONACHS, 164 SECOND STREET.be in that year's campaign. -

"How thankful we should be for that
Ground Bone-.- .. ........00 00
Bone Meal .00 00
Bono Flour...... 09 00
Navassa Guano.. ......40 00

A similar Handbook hs been prepared forJones P. Wiloughrib is a wag, who
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medicine. -
A Daughter's Misery.has incurred the enmity ot a great

many Bloomington people by the per
this years use, and will be issued? immediate
ly after the session of the Chicago Democrat
ic Convention. ?

The Handbook will be a well printed pam
tlemen's goods of every description, any color.

"Eleven years our daughter sufferedpetration of his heartless jokes. Ihe Also, cleanlngscourlng and bleaching. Send

Complete Manure ......00 00
Whann'a Phosphate... ..00 00
W3ndo Phosphate............ 00 00
Berger & Buu's Phosphate.. 00 00
Excellcnza Cotton Fertilizer. 55 00

French's Carbonate of Lime... 7 00
French's Agricultural Lima... 8 50

on a bed ot misery, phlet ofbout 150 pages, 8vo., and will con-
tain the fullest information on matters involvother day he rushed into Doctor Coffin

me a pair of vour.old Kid Oloves"From a complication ofkidney, livP. Graves s office, flushed and excited. ed in this year's elections.
Document No 1, for 1SS4, will bej supplied atand asked him : er, rheumatic trouble and Nervous de
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ureas wort. aWho gave her disease variousrib turned white and bit his lips, and In order that the size of the edition may behastily said: names,

"But no relief,
Commissioners.
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PTLROELL HOUSE.

TJNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,
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"Is it possible to cure one, who is
determined, prompt orders are requested.

Address, RALEIGH REGISTER,
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"Why, yes." iHop Bitters, that we had shunned for
9 f j m trspne funl of over $550,000 has since been
years Deiore using it. lms jtauj rs

. "Well, come down to my houssr.r an overwhelming normlai vote Its fran Father is Getting Well.i!iu was rnada a Dart of the present State 65
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by Vie people of any tate.
It nsxer scales or postpones used Hop Bitters." per day.it. Make all haste, Doc, for heaven's3! "He is getting well alter his longit ft rand Slnorla Number Drawings take Eastern................ .. I 20About sixty million copies of TitE Sun havesake. It is lying on our kitchrn fieoruj suffering from a disease declared incu Western 1one out oi our estaDiishment during tne past 15
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A SPI.FATnin OPPORTUNITY TO WIN North Carolina. Resourc esrable.77 A L.ADY ot Utica, N. x. - North River.....;..
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Tucs'lay, August 12, 1SS4 171tt Monthly Draw Hops on the white label, shun an the vile. year you would get a continuous ' strip on n Northern.
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with its pipe, and smoking, as dumb as
a log. It is impossible to rouse it, and
the fumes are almost thekilling family.
It don't know a cussed thing. Rush up,
Doctor. Lose no time." Tho doctor
and Wiloughrib got into the doctor's
buggy a pd were driven rapidly to the
scone ot --the disaster. When they ar

poisonous stuff with "Hop" oi nops" In "One of the most useful series of descriD- -
their name. july 12 lm d&w nrm LIME, V barrel 1 40 &

LUMBER. City Sawed. V M ft.tlve books ever published about any State."
teresting Information, common sense wisdom,
sound doctrine, and sane wit, long enough to
reach from Printing House square; to the top
of Mount Copernicus in the moon then backOaoital Prize, $75,000.

Our Stock100.000 Tickets at Five Eol to Printing Douse square, and then tbree-qua- v

ters of the way back to the moon again.
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Ship Stuff, resawed...... 13 00
Rough Edge Plank 15 00
West India Cargoc3,accordlng -

td quality ..13 CO
Dressed Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00
Scantling and Board. comn..l2 00

MOLASSES, V tralloc .'

IS UNEQUALLED, FULL AND COMPETE.
We keep the BEST articles and sell at a

But The Sun is written for the inhabitants
of the earth; this same strip of Intelligence
would girdle the globe twenty seven or twen- -Hale's Industrial Series.close margin. Our Cook Stoves stand the test

of the most fastidious when used. Lap Boards, tv-eij- rht times.Two Volumes Now Ready.

rived, Wiloughrib pointed the doctor to
thakitchen jtovo, which lay overturned
upon the lloor,. but the joke was turned,
when the doctor pulled off his coat and
put upvtlie stove, and then presented a
bill lorx twenty-fiv- e dollars for protes-sion- al

services. Ihrouyh Mail.

If every buyer of a copy of Tiik Sun during New Crop Cuba, In hhds.." in bbls...
'33
31
'61

the past year has spent only one nour over it.l. The Woods and timbers of NorthCarolina. Curtis's, Emmons', and Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate Porto Rico. In badsand if his wife or his grandfather has spent

.ironing isoaras, uiotnes Horses, uiscuii
Boards, tolling lns, Lemon Squeezers, rs,

and other useful articles too nu-
merous to mention.

PARKER & TAYLOR.
PURE WHITE OIL. july 21

" in bbls.....another hour, this newspaper in le&d has af
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county Reports of standing f orests, and illus Sugar House, In hhds 00
In bbls 20trated by an excellent Map of the btate.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth, 273 pp.. $1.25. Syrup, in bbls.II. In the Coal and Iron Counties ofNorth Carolina. Emmons. Kerr', Laid-ley'-s.

Wilkes, and the Census Reports: sup
plemented by full and accurate sketches of the

A cure has been discovered in South
America for elephantiasis. It is to eat
the flesh of a turkey-buzzar- d a bird
so loathsome that starving people have
been known to. refuse it when offered
as a dish.
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ii iy six uoouueB ana m.ap oi tne oiaie.
1 Volume 12mo. Cloth. 425 pp.. $1.50.

NAILS, y Keg, Cut.lOd basis
OILS, V gallon

Kerosene...
Lard......
Linseed
Rosin

. Tar
Deck and Spar

POULTRY
Chickens, live, ktowd.;. ..

45
CO

00
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Sold by all Booksellers, or mailed postpaid,

lars Each. Fractions in Fifths
in proportion.

LI3T OF PHIZES.
1 Capital Prize of 75,000

Capital Prize of 25,000
Capital Prize of 10,000
Yries Of $6,000 12.00C

5 Prizes Of 2,000 10,000
10 Prizes of 1,000 10,000
20 Prizes of 500 10,000

I0O Prizes of 200 20,000
m Prizes of 100 30,000
500 Prizes' of ' 50 .-- 25,000

1000 Prizes of 25 - 25.000
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of f750. 6,750
9 " " 500. 4,500
9 250. 2,250

1.967 Prizes, amounting to $265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made

only to the office of the Company In New Or-
leans.

l or further information, write clearly, giv-
ing full address. Make P. O. Money. Or-der- e

payablo and address Registered Letters to

NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La.

POSTAL NOTES and ordinary letters by
Mall or Express (all sums of $5 and upwards
by Express at our expense) to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.

or II. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., W&6hlngton, D. C.

jnly 1") wed-sa- t 4iir-d&- w
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forded the human race thirteen thousand years
of steady reading, night and day.

It is only by little calculations like these
that you can form any idea of the circulation
of the most popular of American newspapers,
or of its influence on tho opinions and actions
51 American men and women.

The Sun Is, and will continue to be, a news
paper which tells the truth without fear of
consequences, which get3 at the facts no mat-
er how much tho process cost3, "which pre
sents the news of all the world without waste
of words and in the most readable shape,
which is working with all Its heart forthe
cause of honest government, and which there
fore believes that the Republican party must
go, and must go In this coming year of our
Lord, 1884.

If you know The Sun, you like.lt already,
and you will read it with accustomed diligence
and profit during what is sure to be, the most
Interesting year In its history. If you. do not
yet know The Sun It is high time . to get Into
the sunshine. li
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on receipt ox toe price, by
E J. HALE A SON,

Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers,
New York

Or, P. M HALE. Publisher, Baleigh. N C
Bept 29.

To Close Out.
TE WILL OFFER FOR THJC NEXT

slxtyldays, or until closed out. BARGAINS

In Gents Low Quartered Shoes. Also, some

remnant lots of Ladies and Misses' Serg

Goods and Ladles' Slippers, which we are sell-

ing far below' cost.

Our regular lines are full. Call ancLeee us.

Geo. R. French & Son's,
108 NORTH FRONT STREET,

"
july 21

" Spring 10
Turkeys 75

PEANUTS y bushel 1 10
POTATOES, bushel

Sweet. toLemons. Butter. Lemons. Irish, V bbl 2 00
irORK, v Darrei

City Mess .........23 50
Prime ....its 00
Rump .......17 00

024,.
017RECEIVING BY A. C. LINE and NJUST

Y. Steamer, all of which will bo sold low In rice Carolina, w ft 4Uc

quantities to suit. C0 buths. V." Meal, "75
Rough, V bushel.. ............ 95 aBAGS, V ft Country.......... D40City mo

ROPE, V ft n20
SALT, V sack. Alum 00 aBoxes Lemons, 25 tubs Va. and N. a Y. ButtirAt

uverpoo 00Michigan Flour, Virginia Flour, Bacon. Lard,
Terms to Mail Subscribers.

The several editions of The sun are sent by
mall, postpaid, as follows:
DAILY 50 cents a month, $6 a year; with

Sunday edition. $7.

Lisbon.AC JS. tt. 15L.AIK,
june 12 No. 19 N. Second Street. American............

SUGAR, ft Cuba.
Porto Rico....

00
00
00
00
00
00

ySTJND AY Eight pages. This edltipn furnish
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75' .
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Ice.Ice. Ice. A Coffee
B

rriHE WILMINGTON SHIRT FACTORY,
1 No. 27. Market st.. NIht Shirts, all sizes,

lie. Congress, the most popular and best
White Shirt on the market, 75c. Colored Shirts
25c and qpwards. Seaside Shirts at all prices-Boy'- s

yachting In great variety. Gent's Draw
ers 25c and upwards Wamsutta Jeans Draw-
ers, reinforced, equal to linen, something new.
75c Drawers made to order. 75c. Wamsutta
Shirts with 2100 linen bosom made to order at
$1. Orders from the country solicited an
promptly attended to. Give us a ralL

J. ELS BACH,
july 21 Manager

T" WOULD RESPECTFULLY NOTIFY the Ex C
Crushed...1 citizens and the. public generally, that I 100have laid in a full supply of CHOICE ICE. SOAP, V ft Northern.. . . o 0SHINGLES, 7 In. VM ...10 50

articles of exceptional interest to every-
body, and literary reviews of new books
of the highest merit.-- $1 a year?

WEEKLY $1 a year. Eight pagesof the be6t
matter of the dally issues ; an Agricultural
Department of unequalled value, special
market reports, and literary",; scientific,
and domestic Intelligence make The
Weekly Sun the newspaper for the farm-
er's household. To clubs of $10, an extra
copy free. Address t

I. W. ENGLAND, Publisher,
nov.S Tbx Sun. N. Y. cut

and am now fully prepared to fill orders at
LOW PRICES, by the Barrel, Hogshead or
Car Load, to all points on the Railroads or
Rivers, and hope to secure a reasonable share

011 00
0 3 00 -

05OJ0 7 60
13 00

010 OU - '
'0

C14 00T

Au Early Lynching Party.
Previous to ' his" departure lor his

present home in Kentucky, Captain
Nicholas Freeh favored the Post-Jourii- al

office, with a friendly visit.
He wa3 a citizen of Memphis before,
probably, any other German now liv-
ing here, set foot on these bluffs, andhe
entertains some very . interesting re-
miniscences of. those days when the
Southern boundaries of the city were
at Poplar street and the county site at
Ualeigh. One incident especially de-
serves to be recalled on account of its
inherent humor a lynching in which
some of our most respectea Germans,
nw gray-head- ed men. took a promi
nent part. At the time about forty
years ago Memphis did not enjoy a
great reputation lor peace and quiet-
ness. Murders were frequent; punish-
ments few and lar between; in one
word, the situation was such as to hold
out every inducement to Judge. Lynob.

One day another most brutal murder
occurred. A Main street merchant was
shot and killed in front of his own door,
where he wa3 quietly sitting beside his
wife. The murderer had been caught
and lodged in the county jail at Raieigh.
The bloody deed caused universal in-
dignation, especially among the Ger-
mans of that day, who soon reehed the
conclusion to take the law into their
own bands. Accordingly, they met,
procured a rope, and boldly marched to
Raleigh, where nobody had an inkling
of their coming. They completely sur--

Srised the jailer and could have forced
surrender'' the keys, but peace-

ful Germans as they werethey first
tried- - persuasion, following the line pi
argument that resistance would be use-
less. This argument seemed to have
the desired effect, for though reluctantly,
the jailer threw open the doors, saying:
"Well, boys, if you must have 'im, go
in and get 'im." -

They poured in ; but no' sooner had
the last one crossed the threshold than
the heavy iron door swung back, and

common.... 2 60
Cypress .Saps 4 60
Cyprees Hearts 0 00

STAVES, V M--W. O. BarrcL.12 00
R. O. HogBhead... 00 00

TALLOW, V ft 4
TIMBER, y M feet Shipping. 12 00

Fine Mill .:.TT..U 25

ox patronage. . ju. j. allkens.Proprietor of New Ice Hoc 8C
Send for Prices. June 27 Im

013 00
0 860

1884.
Harper's Young People.

AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY-1- 6 Pages.
SUITED TO BOTP AND GIRLS OF FBOX 811

TO SIXTEEN TEARS OF AGE.
VoL V. commences November 6, 18S3.

mni prime 7 50For
New York & Wilmington

Steamship Co.
Mill Fair. 6 000 6 60
common Mill.... 5 00

Bargains in Furniture.
00&
0000

00
00
00
60
22
23
15

inferior to Ordinary 0 00
WHISKEY, V gal Northern.. 1 00

North Carolina ....1 00
WOOL.V ft Washed liUnwashed.... ................ )5

Burrv i 10

By the Light of Day.
PAST IMPOSSIBILITIES' THE FACTS OF THE

PRESENT HELP IN THE NEW ERA.
"I remember when they were putting up

the poles for-- the first telegraph line In the
State of New York,' and now look there !" ex
claimed a citizen of the metropolis to his
friend, as the two stood on the summit of the

Equitable Building la Broadway. "The
lty Is strung with wires like a harp, and elec

trie communication is the dally olracle of the
world . People no longer wonder and laugh at

as they did at Morse when he firs suggest-
ed Its possibility."

The age marches on and prejudice must give
y Nobody has a monopoly of truth. Even

the conservative guild of physicians admit
that the secrets of mediclce are shared bv all
men. i dreesed his wound and God healed
hln," said old Galen. Once that tcrible dis

e, Rheum tlsm, was supposed to be a shift-?-.
local ailment, now attacking the joints

now the muscles. To day it is demonstra--
to be a disease of the blood

Mrs. Henry Bogert, of No- - 454 Atlantis Ave
ue, Brooklyn, N. Y., writes to Messrs. His

iVJ A Co., of New York, proprietors of PAR
UK'S TONIC, that "she had been completely
Jbied trom Rheumatism and pain in the

and limbs, the was advised to take the
joxic for Kidney disease. She did so, and

Rheumatism disappeared. 1 he reason Is
rPw. I)lsesed Kidneys produce rheumat-"fs?mptem- s.

Cure them and sou destroy Itheu-Thi- s

is now admitted by all intclil-;-c

Physicians. It is the new Hahi thrown,r lme-wor- n and mlst&ken theories,
t k'Pf'S TONIC which is a combination of

best remedies for the blood known to
Ib7.Bi57 18 universally successful combat-"Xnf- s

terribly common complaint. - Those
Mrs. Bogert, suffer from Kidney or

or any complaint arising from
.X5&HKl. will find tho Toxic a prompt
b;.,2:niln remedy. Prices. fCc and fl icrTh larsrer size the cheaper. '

FINE AND COMMON,

U
ALL STYLES AND DESIGNS,

Harper's Youno People la the best week-l- y

for children la America Southwestern
Christian Advocate. .

All that the artists skill can accomplish in
the way of Illustration has been done, and the
best talent of the country has contributed to
its text New England Journal of Education,
Boston.

In its special Held there Is nothing that can
be compared with it Hartford Evening Post

TERMS :

PARLOR, CHAMBER and

DINING ROOM SETS

$1 60.HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, .
Per Year. Postage Prepaid, GO TO
Single Numbers, Four Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three uu.
The Volumes of Harper's Young People for
1 82 and 1SS3. handsomely bound in Illumina THOS. C CRAFT, Affeiit,

Leading Furniture Store In the City.
postage preted Cloth, will be sent by mail.

20 South Front St.july?8displaying a sarcastic smile, the jailor
turned and drew the key. ' At the
same time the court-hou- se bell sounded
the alarm. The brave avengers were

niortgage Sale.
BY VIRTUE OF THE POWER OF SALE

in a certain deed of mortgage
made by S L. Fremont and wife, et a!, to W.
A. Cumming, recorded in Brunswick county
In Book Y, iages 25 to 30 of the oCJce of Reg
ister of Deeds and which said mortgage, andtoe debt thereby secured, was In due course
of assignment, transferred to William 1L Cum-ming, the undersigned as Attorney for saidWilliam M. Cumming, nil! expose for sale tothe highest bidder for cash, at public auction,at the Court House door in the elty of Wil-
mington, on Monday, 1 be 4th day of August.
18S4, at 12 o'clock. Af . the followleg describedproperty situate in Brunswick County, known'as Clarendon Plantation Beginning on the'West bank of the Cstpc Fear HlveT at the mouthof the Canal, raas thence up saK Canals. 63 W
124 poles to a China tree on the highlands dl
recti v in front of the dwellin.thcnce N. 52 W.
3 1 poles to a China tree, thenee S. 72 W 854
poles to a stake, thence . 71 W. 41 poles to astake, thence . C3 E. 2S2 poles to a dogwood
tree, thence S. so E 204 pok a to a, black gum,
thence N . 21 E. 11C poles to a stake, thesce E.
1?4 poles along a bank to the Cape Fear River,
thence along the banks yt the river about 2t5
poles to the mouth of IheCiual, the bgla-ulis- g.

Alto one other tract, beginning at tfie
mouth of said Canal, runs thenee along tho
first of the above mentioned tract to tbe high
land to a China tree, thence N. 52 W. 3J poles
to a China tree, thence 8. 7 S W. 354 poles to a
stake, thence N. 70 W. t2 poles to a Cypress
near the run of Beaver Dam Creek, thencealong the meandering of said creejp to thericefield, about 23) poles, thence with said
creek on the north aide ! . 60 E. JGS poles to
the JoncU-- n of Beavr Data with Mallory

retk, thenee trtth sakl Mallory Creek to theriver, about 123 poles, thence along the tasksthereof to the beginning. Containing by cellmate 1JM acres more or Ices.

Jjme 11 im nrmd&w trapped, and immediately had more im
portant business on hand than lynching
their fellow prisoner, namely, to beer. Dodd's Nervine No. 2.

PARSLEY & 1YIGINS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SASH, BLINDS, DOORS,

ORNAMENTAL WOOD WORK,
apl 22 if

off. In this emergency they sent for!LL CURE SKRVOITS. PHYSICAL
and Genital Weakness caused by Indls- - Captain Freeh, who hastened to the

relief of his countrymen. He did notcreiinn

FROM PIER 34, EAST RIVER, NEW YORK

. At 3 o'clock, P. M.

REGULATOR. Saturday, Aug 2

BENEFACTOR....... .....Saturday, Aug. 9

REGULATOR.... ...Saturday, Aug. 16

BENEFACTOR.. Saturday, Aug. 23

SEG ULATO R. . . . ......... .Saturday. Aug. 30

j FROM WILMINGTON :

BENEFACTOR..U....r.....Saturday Aug. 2

REGULATOR .Saturday Aug. 9

BENEFACTOR . ..Saturday Aug. 16

REGULATOR.... ...........Saturday Au. 23

BENEFACTOR .Saturday Aug. 30

1 0" Through Bills Lading and Lowest
Through Rates guaranteed to and from PohaU
in North and South Carolina.

TTot Freight or Paasage apply to

H. G.1 8MALLBONE3, Superintendent. '
- , : Wilmington, N. C.

fflL P. CLTDS COu Ooml Ajrentr;
'55 Broadway, Kew Toxic

' julj 23 f. "

nd violaUng the. laws of health,

on receipt or w eacn. uou uawsfiaia, volume, suitable for binding, will be
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents
each.

Remittances should be made by Post Offlc
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Hastes
Brothers. Address -

HARPER BROTHERS,
nov 24 . New York.

Cleveland & Hendricks !

Blaine & Logan!!

JACKSON & BELL ! ! !

THREE TICKETS the PEOPLE 1

The first two tickets are before the
people for their suffrages the . last
for the patronage of both parties for
auythiug and everything they may
need in the shape of ,

-

Printing, Ruling or Binding

think it prudent to give bonds for all of
them, but he succeeded in having themCr, o P.?- - HUNTER'S PILLS

and stages.Yp CT--
.0 J!""" m all it forms tried on the spot. They were convictthe fare ana body.Wtk. rown Pots on

ICE.a ijL, u,i':08c, acrotuia, jcuer, J!.cie- -

BWv.r. nsauon, salt uneum ana an
ed and fined one cent each and cost,
which the captain paid for all of them.
This was tho first and last German&trietnd Skm Dl6easc. Urinary Diseases and

lynching in Memphis. Memphis PoH- -
Journal

Allen's Bilious physic is a purely
vesatable liquid remedy for Headache?,

ons. 7v,7 c.urc Irregularities or Snppres-ladi-fi- .
by coi1 or disease. Married

in delicate tfate of health are
one7tftl l"48 Prlce tUL Enclose the
tes rf-H- 1' medicine to FRANK STE-se- nt

ore, Md and it will be
WDrncSni?1 Pwi scaled, ror sale by

Biliousuess andConstipation; Eaiily
taken,- - acting promptly, relrcvhig

W, E.1DAYI3 SOquickly, 25 cts. At all Druggists. -


